The vibrant and cosmopolitan city of Sydney is the setting for the Sydney Internship Program, which offers eight weeks of coursework and participation in a professional internship. Courses explore Australia's political systems, contemporary culture and cinema, and place in the modern world. Students will gain a critical understanding of the major political institutions and processes of Australia and will examine the relationship between Australian social history and cinema. Courses are taught at the BU Sydney Academic Center located in Broadway, close to both the University of Sydney and the University of Technology, Sydney. Upon successful completion of the program students earn eight Boston University credits.

**COURSES**
Students choose one of the following courses and an internship course. Each course carries four credits. Students must enroll for a total of eight credits.

- **CAS EC 464** The Pacific Rim: Economic & Political Orders
- **CAS GE 330** Sustainable Sydney - Sustainable Australia
- **CAS PO 260** The Australian Political System
- **COM FT 345** Australian Cinema

**APPLICATION DEADLINES**
Summer Term: March 1

**SUMMER 2014 PROGRAM COST**
$8,800. Cost includes tuition, housing, field trips, airfare from designated West Coast cities, overseas medical insurance, and emergency travel assistance coverage. Financial aid is available.

**EXCURSIONS**
Students have the opportunity to travel to various destinations within Australia, including Uluru, the Great Barrier Reef, The Great Ocean Road, the Blue Mountains and Kakadu.

**ADMISSIONS**
- Refer to our policy on eligibility/admissions at [www.bu.edu/abroad/admissions](http://www.bu.edu/abroad/admissions)

**PROGRAM DATES**
Summer Term: late May to late July